Hello,
I get many requests about event. Invitation is coming this week organizer today is making final
testing of extreem class for new configuration of track.
Main things to know about Riga:
Very beautiful, clean and safe place to be!!! My suggestion is to take extra day or two to explore old
Riga which is more than 800years old!!! I will write separate places which you can visit and I am sure
that all of you will enjoy our city as we do.
If people are coming with campers then they are free to stay in track as in track they have full setup
for camping and they have very good café in Track.
If people want to book hotel then most popular way in Latvia is to use www.booking.com there is
plenty of options where is possible to stay from cheaper to more expensive. Booking hotel always
keep in mind that it is better to book hotel with guarded parking place as in any big town there is
some places where you need to have extra attention what you leave in car!!!

Booking.com: The largest
selection of hotels, homes,
and holiday rentals
www.booking.com
Whether you’re looking for hotels, homes,
or holiday rentals, you’ll always find the
guaranteed lowest price. Browse our
1,300,374 accommodations in over 85,000
destinations.

If people are looking for cheaper way they can try to use one University campus hotel
http://www.hostelturiba.lv/?eng it is safe and cheap place and easy to travel from and to track even
though it is some distance.

Youth hostel | Hoistel | Biznesa
augstskola Turība
www.hostelturiba.lv
About hostel . The territory of Turība
University includes a Hostel with 200 rooms,
with four beds in most of them. The total

number of beds exceeds 700.

Car rentals I usually use https://www.auto5.lv/ cheap and reliable new cars.

Auto 5 - Rental Cars
www.auto5.lv
welcome to Auto 5 official website. EN LV RU DE SE. Home; Rental Cars; Reservation;
Conditions; Contact us; Rental Cars

If people want to use taxi the most popular is to use Taxify application which you can download in
your smart phone. Easy to use and the cheapest way around.
Or you can use BalticTaxi green cabs they are reliable but more expensive.
Food you can buy in Rimi which is almost everywhere is most popular shop in Latvia. It is cheap and
with a lot of choices to buy near track Rimi address is Biķernieku Street 160/6, Riga, LV-1079
Alcohol is sold in any big supermarket as Rimi shop. It is cheap alcohol in Latvia, so please drink
responsibly. Best bear choices is in glass bottle brands Valmiermuiža, Užavas, Tērvetes, Piebalgas(cost is around 1.4-1.7 EUR per bottle)
On Friday, Saturdays, Sundays, Mondays police is checking in many places alcohol. Allowed is 0.5.
Allowed driving speed is 50 in city and 90 outside. In Latvia is used speed cameras so please follow
the signs!!!
Disel cost is around 1.05 EUR/L
In Latvia is used Euros and in every place small or big you can use bank cards. It is safe.
Food most popular place for Latvians is to eat in Lido homemade food very delicious and very
affordable prices , biggest place and which is not very far from track,

LIDO LEISURE CENTRE
Krasta iela 76, Riga
Bistro: 11.00 – 23.00
Restaurant: 13.00 – 23.00
1.06. 13.00-16.00
Beer cellar: Mon – Fri 18.00 – 23.00 Sat – Sun 12.00 – 23.00
but you can find Lido also in city center in many spots.
I think this should be enough to come and enjoy your holidays in Riga, but if you have any extra
questions feel free to ask janis@palleteries.lv .
Later I will send suggested places to visit in Riga.

